
Employee Camme Mongoven At Lee County
Notary Company Title Junction, Celebrates
One Year Of Service

Camme Mongoven, an employee at Lee

County notary and title search company, Title

Junction, is celebrating her one year

anniversary at the company. She works as a

post-closing specialist.

/EINPresswire.com/ FORT MYERS, FL --Title

Junction employee Camme Mongoven is

celebrating her one year anniversary with the

Lee County notary and title search company.

Camme works as a Post Closing Specialist and

helps clients handle any issues that arise once

they have closed on a property. Additionally,

she assists Title Junction owner and operator

Jennifer Ferri.

"Camme is an incredible asset to our company

and we're so pleased that she's celebrating her

one year anniversary with us. Although her title

is Post Closing Specialist, she's always happy to

jump in and help with anything that pops up

and we love having her here with us," said

Jennifer Ferri, owner and operator of Title

Junction (www.title-junction.com).

Title Junction was founded in 2005 and is a full

service real estate title company. The company

can perform a title search so clients can be

confident in the property they're purchasing.

Additionally, Title Junction can act as a neutral third party escrow service, help witness courtesy

closings, perform notary services, assist people who are buying a for sale by owner home and

help foreign real estate buyers and sellers navigate the federal regulations for purchasing or

selling property in the United States.

Title Junction employees are also available to teach classes on a variety of topics relating to real

estate and title insurance. Classes include: 

•  FIRPTA - Foreign withholding

•  HUG1 - Settlement statement

http://www.title-junction.com/services/notary-services.html
http://www.title-junction.com/
http://www.title-junction.com
http://www.title-junction.com/services/cape-coral-fort-myers-for-sale-by-owner.html


•  Title commitment and policies

•  Signature requirements

•  Title order process and basics

Many classes are held in Title Junction's office, but the company is willing to put together an

onsite class if there is interest.

"We know that title insurance and real estate issues can be confusing and that's why we want to

make sure our clients are fully educated. Whether you're a real estate agent who's interested in

helping a foreign buyer purchase a local home or you're a buyer and don't understand the HUD1

form, we're happy to help," said Ferri.

About Title Junction:

Title Junction (http://www.title-junction.com) is a full service real estate title company serving the

area of Fort Myers, Cape Coral, and the entire state of Florida. The company handles a number

of real estate title services for both commercial and residential properties and the employees

can help a foreign investor or foreign seller navigate through the tricky FIRPTA regulations.

Employees of Title Junction can also act as a witness in courtesy closings, an escrow agent or a

notary public. The company was founded in 2005.

Media Contact:

Jennifer Ferri

Title Junction

6225 Presidential Court, Suite 100

Fort Myers, FL 33919

239.415.6574

http://www.title-junction.com/
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